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November is American Diabetes month
betics have nerve damage
causing pain, digestion problems or sexual dysfunction
The rate of amputation is
10 times higher in adults with
diabetes
In addition, the national
cost of diagnosing, treating,
and caring for people with
diabetes is already up to $245
billion
Don’t be a statistic
Each week in November,
the American Diabetes Association will share healthy
recipes and tips for how to
choose, prepare and serve
nutritious food that is delicious! Their goal is to help
those living with diabetes
and those looking to live a
healthier lifestyle achieve
health and wellness every
single day. Their message is
simple – eat well, America.

More than healthy eating,
eating well means savoring
delicious food that is easy to
prepare.
s(EALTHY %ATING FROM 3TART
to Finish. Get tips for that
will empower you to Eat Well:
planning, shopping, preparing, cooking, and serving.
s,UNCH 2IGHT WITH %VERY
Bite! Nov. 17th is National
(EALTHY ,UNCH $AY AND THE
Association will provide encouragement to make lunch
tastier and healthier every
day.
You don’t have to give up
eating good food to prevent
or manage diabetes.
Visit the Association at:
www.diabetesforecast.org/
adm to receive the tools you
need to make eating healthy
a fun, delicious, and easy part
of your daily life.

and get your tickets today
We are located at 901 South
Walker Street in Burgaw. We
appreciate your support.
In other news, we had a
wonderful day at the N.C. State
fair. The weather was perfect
and all the smells delicious. I
think everyone enjoyed their
favorite treats and got to see
beautiful flowers, interesting
crafts and a huge watermelon
and pumpkin.
I know everyone was quiet
and sleepy on the drive home.
It is a great day of outdoor
fun but it is a lot of walking.
If there are other day trips
you might be interested in –
please let me know. We still
have some space on our Dec. 8
shopping trip to Myrtle Beach.
Geri-fit at Topsail and
(ERITAGE 0LACE HAS BECOME
very popular. This class is
great to help you build up
your strength and balance. It
is a low-impact light weight
bearing class. It is offered on
Tuesday and Thursday. Please
see the schedule for times.
There is also a wonderful

Fit over 50 class that is offered
at Fitness Fusion on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday. This
is a light cardio strengthening
class that will help you keep
moving.
I hope you will take a
minute and find the humor
in the article calleded A trip
to Vermont by Anna Eubanks.
Anna teaches several classes
AT (ERITAGE 0LACE AND RECENTLY
traveled with us to Vermont.
She sometimes comes up with
a poem to share with the group
before the end of the trip.
If you are interested in
Cards or games – we have
you covered. Please see the
schedule for bridg e, bidwhist, canasta, rummy-que
or Mexican train. We also
offer cribbage and are starting
a non-betting poker group at
Topsail.
If there is a game that you
like to play and would like
to start a group, afternoon
slots are available. Contact
Jennifer Mathews at 259-9119,
extension 303 and we can
discuss it.

November is such a beautiful month because the air is
crisp and Mother Nature is
painting the beautiful drop
cloth of this fall season. It is
also a special month because
we honor millions of men and
women serving now as well as
in past years, in our Armed
Forces.
When did Veteran’s Day
begin? On the eleventh hour
of the eleventh day of the eleventh month of 1918, an armistice, or temporary cessation
of hostilities, was declared
between the Allied nations and
Germany in the First World
War, then known as “the Great
War.”
Commemorated as Armistice Day beginning the following year, Nov. 11 became
a legal federal holiday in the

United States in 1938. In the
aftermath of World War II and
the Korean War, Armistice
Day became Veterans Day, a
holiday dedicated to American
veterans of all wars.
At 11 a.m. every Nov. 11
there is always a special ceremony held at the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier in Washington DC. All branches of
the services join together to
commemorate our unknown
heroes.
2360 IS PLANNING A SPECIAL
RECOGNITION FOR OUR 2360
volunteers that are serving
again. They have already
served their country and now
ARE VOLUNTEERING WITH 2360
and serving again.
Many are serving a homebound veteran through our
#OMPANION2ESPITE PROGRAM
our Meals-on-Wheels program, or our Call-Care program.

A breakfast will be held in
HONOR OF OUR 2360 VETERANS
AT OUR MONTHLY 2360 0ERKS
meeting the first week of
November. We cannot thank
THESE 2360 VOLUNTEERS ENOUGH
and ask the community to
praise them when you come
in contact with them: Edward
!COR N $AVID !R NOLD 2AYMOND "ECKER ,INDA "ENJAMIN
+IRK "INNING ,EO #APPS "OB
Gribble, Essie Grover, Callie
(AG ANS ,AR RY (ILGEMAN
%LMER (ODGES "RYANT (UFFman, James Kearney, Wesley
,INTON "ILL -ESSER -IKE -ORgan, Jim Mullins, Bill O’Brien,
Cliff Patten, Bob Peek, Van
2EID %DDIE 2IVENBARK -ARIlyn Taylor, and Earl Williams.
)N ADDITION 2360 HAS TWO
UNCW interns working with
us that are also veterans –
,ISA #HAMBERS AND -ICHELE
Tidd. From our open hearts,
thank you.

Medicare open enrollment
has begun and will continue
through Dec. 7 with plans going into effect on Jan. 1.
3())0 3ENIORS (EALTH )Nsurance Infor mation Program) is a division of the N.C.
Department of Insurance and
offers free, unbiased informa-

tion about Medicare, Medicare
prescription drug coverage,
Medicare Advantage, and
other health insurance issues.
In addition to helping Medicare beneficiaries compare
and enroll in plans during the
ANNUAL ELECTION PERIOD 3())0
counselors can help people

find out if they are eligible
for Medicare cost savings
programs.
To schedule an appointment at Pender Adult Services
in Burgaw call 259-9119 ext. 0
and at the Topsail Senior Center 270-0708.

Options Counseling is a
person-centered, interactive
and decision-support process.
The main purpose is to help
individuals identify and understand their needs. Options
Counseling includes:
sLISTENING TO THE INDIVIDUAL
express his/her preferences,
values, service needs, and
circumstances,

sENGAGING IN CONVERSATION
for a joint exchange of information and possible options
that are tailored around the
stated needs and preferences
providing support that leads
the individual to make informed choices about longterm services and supports
connecting the individual,
when it is his/her choice, to

public/private services and/
or informal supports following-up with the individual
with the ultimate goal to support the individual to live in
his/her community of choice.
Options Counseling involves building relationships
with individuals and helping

By Rebecca Boggs, RN
Pe n d e r A d u l t S e r v i c e s
joins with the American Diabetes Association to promote
awareness and prevention of
Diabetes, a chronic disease
affecting nearly 30 million
children and adults. Another
86 million Americans are living with Prediabetes. Unless
steps are taken to reverse the
trend, as many as one in three
Americans will have diabetes
by 2050. This is a devastating
statistic as Diabetes has serious complications:
s$IABETES ALMOST DOUBLES
the risk of heart attack or
death from heart disease
s$IABETES IS THE LEADING
cause of kidney failure
s$IABETES IS THE LEADING
cause of blindness in adults
Nearly 70 percent of dia-

Heritage Happenings

By Jennifer Mathews
Pender Adult Services

A tour group from Pender Adult Services stands in front of the Vermont capital building during the group’s tour of the state.

A Trip To Vermont
By Anna Eubanks
On Monday morning we met at the bus.
The good Lord sprinkled all of us.
Lydia was a little bit late.
It was almost 7:00 before we left the gate.
David was driving, it seemed so right.
He had Glenda his wife to sleep with at night.
39 women with different colors of hair.
They have their roommates with them there.
4 aging men, tall, fat, chubby or thin.
Sure glad to have their spouses with them,
Frances and Betty were the first to eat.
Roger and Ann sat in the front seat.
He helped and watched out for all of us.
We all love Jennifer, she felt all alone.
Becky and Bella had to stay at home.
Pam probably is a little bit sore.
Twice this week she fell on the floor.
It rained and rained and rained some more
We heard it was flooding out NC Shore
We went to the Teddy Bear Factory.
Where little teddy bears are cut and sewn.
Several people took several home.
Dirty Dewey was on the bus.
He was teased and loved by all of us.
We all want the restroom and something to eat.
So off the bus we patted our feet.
To get a drink and wait in line, a commode can just take one at a time.
Ask Margaret how many cinnamon buns she can eat.
We visited the beautiful Von Trapp Estate.
The cemetery, beautiful flowers were picture to take.
We went to the dining room and ate.
The Ethan Allen boat ride and three course meal.
When we got up to walk it made us reel.
Friday night to the Shady Maple we went.
All that wonderful food, spread out to eat.
We all pigged out and if we lived closer by again we would eat.
Shady Maple Smorgasbord.
Evelyn takes good care of us.
She is the last one to get on the bus.
Back to good old Pender we go.
We don’t have hail, we don’t have snow.
But an ugly old Hurricane has sent ashore.
Inches of rain and wind and sore.
The good Lord sent blessings on all of us.
We hope to tour again next year on a bus.

!ROUND (ERITAGE 0LACE WE
are gearing up for the Annual
Silent Auction. We appreciate
assistance from volunteers
that are bringing in items
from area businesses and
sponsors that are supporting
this cause.
If you would like to donate
a new item for our auction,
please bring it by or contact a
staff member and we can pick
it up. If you are interested in
being a sponsor, please call us
at 259-9119. Meals on Wheels
delivers meals for clients that
are home alone and that would
not otherwise have a hot meal.
This program helps older
clients have a nutritious midday meal while It helps the
families of these seniors to
know that someone is coming
by each day to check on their
loved one.
You should plan on joining
us for the evening. The event
is Nov. 12 at 6:30 p.m. Tickets
are on sale now. Come by

Vets continue to serve with RSVP
By Barbara Mullins
RSVP coordinator

Medicare open enrollment is underway

What is Options Counseling?

111 S. Wright Street, Burgaw, NC 28425 • 910.259.2116

Jimmy Wilson, Pharm. D
Randy Spainhour, Rph.
Krista Strickland, Pharm. D
This store gladly accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
State Teachers Plan and most other third party prescription plans.

Continued on back
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Pender Adult Services
November 2015 Calendar

   
    


Nov. 2 – Wellne s s Check s 4:30 p.m.(FF)

      

Nov. 3 – RSVP Perks (HP) 9 a.m.
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Nov. 4 – RSVP Perks (TSC) 9 a.m.
Nov. 10- Art/Drawing Experience with Mitche ll (HP)– 10 a.m. (HP)
Nov. 10 - Walgreens Brown Bag Event- Bring your RX (HP) noon
Nov. 11 – Clo sed for Veterans Day
Nov. 12 – Silent Auction 6:30p.m. – No activiti e s at Heritage Place
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today
Nov. 24 – Art/Drawing Exp erience - Zen tang le – 10 a.m.



Nov. 26-27 – Clo sed for Thanks g iv i ng
Careg i ver s Sup port Group wi l l not meet in November,
p lease contact Kay Warner for more information
Dec. 8 – Shop p i ng Tri p to Myrtle Beach

    
     
    

Fitness Fusion
now has
Massage Therapy
appointments
Wednesday
afternoons
Call 259--0421

Silent Auction
Thursday

November 12th

6:30 pm

Annual Gala 2015
Advance Ticket Purchase Required —per person

Options

Come join us!

Continued from front
them to identify their goals and
preferences and weigh the pros
and cons of their options. This occurs through in-person meetings,
possible conversations with family
members, and follow-up. Options
counselors help individuals consider a range of possibilities when
making a decision about long-term
services and supports and encourage planning for future needs.
Options Counseling can also help
younger individuals plan ahead for
their future long-term service and
support needs.
Examples of situations when
Options Counseling might be offered include when an individual:
sHAS AN UNMET NEED FOR WHICH
there is more than one service
alternative,
sHAS HAD RECENT CHANGE IN HIS
her life situation,
sHAS LONG TERM SERVICES AND
supports needs but is unsure about
how to access them,
sREQUESTS TRANSITION ASSISTANCE
from one living setting to another,
sIS ADMITTED TO THE HOSPITAL

tĞ͛ǀĞƉůĂŶŶĞĚĂŶĞůĞŐĂŶƚĞǀĞŶŝŶŐ͊
ZĞƐĞƌǀĞĚƐĞĂƟŶŐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
DJ Music —Dancing —Martini Bar —Chocolate Bar
Bidding on Items —Specialty Food Stations
DƵƐŝĐͬ:ŶƚĞƌƚĂŝŶŵĞŶƚWƌŽǀŝĚĞĚǇ͗ƌĂŝŐdŚŽŵĂƐ͕͘:͘

CALL

259-9119

For Tickets &
More Information

A Benefit for the Meals on Wheels Program
32%R[%XUJDZ1&

+HULWDJH3ODFH2SSRUWXQLWLHV
Monday
8:00—7:00
ϵ͗ϬϬKŝůWĂŝŶƟŶŐ
12:00 Meals
1:00 Bid Whist
1:00 Canasta
ϯ͗ϬϬ>ĂŵƉůŝŐŚƚĞƌƐŚŽƌƵƐ
6:00 Line Dance

Wednesday

dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ

&ƌŝĚĂǇ

8:00—5:00

8:00—5:00

8:00—5:00

8:00—3:00

ϵ͗ϬϬƌŽĐŚĞƟŶŐ
ϵ͗ϬϬZ^sWWĞƌŬƐ;ϭƐƚͿ
ϭϭ͗ϬϬ'Ğƌŝ-Įƚ
12:00 Meals
12:30 Pinochle
ϭ͗ϬϬYƵŝůƟŶŐ'ƌŽƵƉ
ϭ͗ϬϬ:ĞǁĞůƌǇ

9:00 Basket Class
ϭϭ͗ϬϬŝŶŐŽ
12:00 Meals
1:00 Bid Whist
ϭ͗ϬϬƌŝĚŐĞ
ϭ͗ϬϬůŝŶĚ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚ;ϮŶĚͿ

ϭϭ͗ϬϬ'Ğƌŝ-Įƚ
ϭϭ͗ϯϬĂƌĞŐŝǀĞƌƐ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚ;ϰƚŚͿ
ϭϭ͗ϯϬ,ĞĂůƚŚŚĞĐŬƐ;ϰƚŚͿ

ϭϮ͗ϬϬtŝĚŽǁ͛Ɛ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚ;ϮŶĚͿ

12:00 Meals

dƵĞƐĚĂǇ
8:30 am—5:00 pm
9:00 Baskets
ϵ͗ϬϬ'Ğƌŝ-Fit
ϭϬ͗ϬϬ^ĞŶŝŽƌƌĂŌƐΘĨƵŶ
12:00 Meals
2:00 Gentle YOGA

Monday
Open 5:30—9:00
ϱ͗ϯϬZWDǇĐůŝŶŐ
8:30 BODYPUMP
ϵ͗ϰϬzK'
ϭϬ͗ϰϱ&/dKsZϱϬ

dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ
8:30 am—5:00 pm
ϵ͗ϬϬ'Ğƌŝ-Įƚ
ϭϬ͗ϬϬzK'ΘƌŝďďĂŐĞ
ϭϬ͗ϬϬŝŶŐŽ
,ĞĂůƚŚŚĞĐŬƐ;ϯƌĚͿ
12:00 Meals
ϭ͗ϬϬYƵŝůƟŶŐůĂƐƐ

5:30 BODYPUMP
ϲ͗ϰϬhD

Wednesday
Open 5:30—9:00
ϳ͗ϬϬZWDǇĐůŝŶŐ
8:30 BODYPUMP
ϵ͗ϯϬ,ĞĂůƚŚŚĞĐŬƐ;ϭƐƚͿ
ϵ͗ϱϬW/>d^

ϭϮ͗ϭϱZWDǆƉƌĞƐƐ

ϰ͗ϯϬ,ĞĂůƚŚŚĞĐŬƐ;ϭƐƚͿ
ϰ͗ϯϬZWDǇĐůŝŶŐ

ϱ͗ϯϬZWDǇĐůŝŶŐ


^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ—closed
Facility Available
For Rentals

ϯ͗ϬϬYƵŝůƟŶŐͬ^ĞǁŝŶŐůƵď

Wednesday
8:30 am—5:00 pm
ϵ͗ϬϬYƵŝůƟŶŐĞĞ
ϵ͗ϬϬZ^sWWĞƌŬƐ;ϭƐƚͿ
ϵ͗ϬϬtŽŽĚĐĂƌǀŝŶŐ
12:00 Meals
1:00 Canasta
ϭ͗ϬϬ<ŶŝƫŶŐ'ƌŽƵƉ

dƵĞƐĚĂǇ
Open 5:30—9:00
ϱ͗ϯϬZWDǇĐůŝŶŐ
ϴ͗ϯϬZ/K>^d
ϵ͗ϰϬzK'
ϭϬ͗ϰϱ&/dKsZϱϬ

ϭϭ͗ϬϬŝŶŐŽ
12:00 Meals

ϭ͗ϬϬZƵŵŵǇƋƵĞ

)LWQHVV)XVLRQ*URXS)LWQHVV&ODVVHV
Pender Adult Services is
committed to providing our
community a safe, stable,
environment in which individuals can maintain their
independence, good health
practices, and a healthy
sense of self-esteem.

Phone: 910-259-9119

dƵĞƐĚĂǇ

7RSVDLO6HQLRU&HQWHU2SSRUWXQLWLHV
Monday
8:30 am—5:00 pm
ϵ͗ϬϬƌƚůĂƐƐ;ŐƌŽƵƉͿ
ϭϬ͗ϬϬDŽĚŝĮĞĚW/>d^
12:00 Meals
ϭϮ͗ϯϬdƌĞĞdŽƉYƵŝůƚĞƌƐ;ϮŶĚͿ
ϯ͗ϯϬ,ŽƐƉŝĐĞdƌŐ;ϯƌĚͿ

sLACKS AWARENESS OF EXISTING
community resources and supports,
sHAS MULTIPLE NEEDS BEHAVIORAL
health needs or an ongoing illness
or the person acting on his or her
behalf, requests or indicates an
interest in receiving information
or advice concerning long-term
services and supports options,
sIS REFERRED TO THE #2# BY A HOSpital, nursing home, assisted living
home, community-based service
provider, or other agency.
Desired outcomes of Options
Counseling include:
sINDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES MAKE
service and support choices that
fit well with their needs, goals and
preferences – even as these change
over time,
sINDIVIDUALS ACHIEVE OR MAINtain a high degree of independence
and control in their daily lives,
sINDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES ARE
able to get the services and supports they need and are better
able to make good use of their own
resources over time.
If you are in need of Options
Counseling – Please call Jane
Johnson at Pender Adult Services
at 259-9119 ext. 309.

Phone: 910-270-0708
&ƌŝĚĂǇ
8:30 am—2:30 pm
11:00 Line Dance
12:00 Meals
ĂƌĞŐŝǀĞƌƐ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚΎΎ
ΎΎĂůůĨŽƌŝŶĨŽ
^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ–closed
Facility Available

Phone: 910-259-0422
&ƌŝĚĂǇ
Open 5:30—9:00

dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ
Open 5:30—9:00
ϱ͗ϯϬZWDǇĐůŝŶŐ
ϴ͗ϯϬhD
ϵ͗ϰϬzK'
ϭϬ͗ϰϱ&/dKsZϱϬ
ϱ͗ϯϬdhZK</<
ϱ͗ϯϬZWDǇĐůŝŶŐ

ϱ͗ϯϬZWDǇĐůŝŶŐ
8:30 BODYPUMP
ϵ͗ϱϬW/>d^
5:30 BODY PUMP

^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ
Open 8:00—2:30
ϴ͗ϯϬZWDǇĐůŝŶŐ


